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SENNHEISER 009950 BA 2015 BATTERY Rechargeable, NiMH, for
G3 bodypack transmitter or receiver

SENNHEISER IN-EAR MONITORING - Evolution Series - Accessories
Antennas, earpieces and antenna, mounting and powering accessories for the G3 and G4 in-ear monitor systems.

DC 2 - External DC Power Adapter
This is an adapter which fits inside mobile radiomic transmitters and IEM receivers, replacing the batteries, using instead power from a
camera or other DC source.

A captive cable, 1.4 metres, is supplied unterminated, for connection to a power source 6-18V. For EW G2/G3/G4 and 2000 Series.

BA2015 - Rechargeable battery pack
This contains two rechargeable NiMH cells and is inserted into the battery compartment instead of two standard AA cells. The battery
pack has an integrated sensor which indicates the battery status, monitors temperature during recharging and avoids the charging of
non-rechargeable batteries.

It may be recharged using an L 2015 charger. Suitable for any Sennheiser Evolution G3 and G4 transmitter or receiver. Capacity:
1500mAh.

L 2015 - Battery Charger - 2 way
This is a convenient, quick-charging, automatic charger for two BA 2015 battery packs. The batteries are either inserted directly into
the charger or remain in their bodypack transmitters or receivers of System 2015, evolution wireless G3 and G4 100, 300 and 500 Series,
Tourguide SK 2020-D and EK 1038 models. Bodypack transmitters and receivers are automatically switched off when they are inserted
into the L 2015.

The charger recognises a fully-charged battery and automatically switches to trickle charging. Temperature and voltage are
monitored for increased safety, faults are detected automatically. Battery life is prolonged by overcharge protection and regeneration
of exhausted batteries. Several charging units can be 'daisy-chained' and powered by one power supply unit. Charging time 2.5 hours,
approximately. Power source: 10 - 20V DC, 400 - 750mA. Dimensions: 145 x 80 x 110 mm. Weight: 310g.

Required accessory: For use with AC power, the charger requires an NT 1-1 or NT 3-1 power supply. These will power one or three
L 2015 units respectively.

NT 1-1-UK
A plug-in AC adapter for the ASA 214-UHF antenna splitter and L 2015 charger, supplied with a UK AC connector.

IE 4 Earphones - In ear
Designed for wireless monitor applications, the IE 4 reproduces 'an outstanding sound quality and high dynamic'. The three pairs of
ear sleeves, supplied, give an 'optimum fit' to different ear canals, resulting in 'high isolation against environmental noise as well as a
very good bass response'. Colour: Black. Sound level: 106dB SPL, 1mW. Connector: Right-angled, 3.5mm stereo jack. Cable length:
1.4m. Impedance: 16 ohms, nominal.


